Issued by Texas Dept. of Public Safety
SILVER ALERT
Missing Elderly

Last Seen: 3000 block Beauchamp Dallas, TX at 07:00 AM on Apr 21, 2022

Missing Older Person:

Jesus Covarrubias

Age: 83 year(s)  Hair: Gray  Height: 5'6"
Race: White  Weight (Lbs): 130  Gender: Male
Eyes: Brown

Additional Information: Wearing a white baseball cap, white t-shirt with cut off sleeves and blue jean Docker pants

Vehicle:

Make: Chevrolet  Model: Traverse
Year: 2010  Color: White
License State: TX  License Number: BK2N927

Additional Information: Cowboys sticker on rear hatch under Chevrolet emblem

Call (214) 671-4268 to report information to Dallas Police Department
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